THERAPY COUCHES
Why you should purchase Theraflex:
It is often the small practical aids that decide whether something is good or bad in everyday use.
As manufacturers of furniture for rehabilitation purposes, we have incorporated this valuable experience
in the design of our new therapeutic bed.
The result is a multifunctional bed in a design that appeals to children.

technical data

Handy: storage box for utensils like, for example, blankets and preparations.

Theraflex I

(max. load 140 kg)

Theraflex with folding sides
MZJOHBSFB NJOYDN NBYYDN
XJUIPVUDBTUPST IFJHIUBEKVTUNFOUDN
castors, height adjustment 75-110 cm

Theraflex I (height adjustment 68 - 103 cm)

Theraflex II (height adjustment 52 - 93 cm)

Theraflex no folding sides (only fixed lying area)
lying area
70 x 140 cm
90 x 170 cm
90 x 200 cm
100 x 200 cm
without castors
castors
without container
container (additional charge)

Theraflex II

Articel-No.

9910.75110

Articel-No.
9911.7511070140
9911.7511090170
9911.7511090200
9911.75110100200

n.a.c.
t
t
+

(max. load 120 kg)

Theraflex with folding sides
MZJOHBSFB NJOYDN NBYYDN
XJUIPVUDBTUPST IFJHIUBEKVTUNFOUDN
castors, height adjustment52 - 93 cm
Theraflex no folding sides (only fixed lying area)
lying area
70 x 140 cm
90 x 170 cm
90 x 200 cm
100 x 200 cm
without castors
castors
without container
container (additional charge)

Articel-No.

9910.5293

Articel-No.
9911.529370140
9911.529390170
9911.529390200
9911.5293100200

tTFSJBMOBDOPBEEJUJPOBMDIBSHFPSPOSFRVFTU "DDFTTPSJFT
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n.a.c.
t
t
+

TRAVELBED
Why you should purchase our travel bed:

Remarkable features of our
travel bed:

Our travel bed is made of beech wood. Since our travel cot is built using a plug together, fast mounting.

t%JTNBOUMFETJ[FYYDN -Y#Y)
Our travel bed consists of:

tTotal weight: 55 kg

- 1 door element with lock
- 5 elements to assembel
- Trolley with castors and hood

technical data
travel bed
lying area

barred side height

SAVI-travel bed90 x 200 cm

125 cm

Articel-no.
125.090.01.05

special sizes on inquire

+
t
t

neet-roof
patented lock II
Trollex with castors and hood

tTFSJBM "DDFTTPSJFT

-PDLJOHPGEPPST

Patented lock II
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Neet-roof (option):

CHANGING TABLE
Remarkable features of our
changing table:

Why you should purchase our changing table:
This changing table grows with your child, and has friendly, attractive design.
6TFFWFOXJUIUIFSBQZ#PCBUI7PKUB

t&MFDUSJDIFJHIUBEKVTUNFOUGSPNUP DN
(changing plainting)

We advise you gladly.

t.BYMPBEPGLH
t'PVSUXJODBTUPST MPDLBCMF
tTIFMWFT ESBXFST
t6TFEGPSEJBQFSQBJM 0QUJPO

Special buil
building
ildin
d g

Basic model

technical data
changing table
lying area
SAVI-changing table 95 x 122 cm

external dimension
100 x 130 cm

Articel-no.
9920.100130

special sizes on inquire
changing plainting 3 cm skaipadding blue in 95 x 122 cm

9921.95122

+

coloured features
natural

90.100

n.a.c.

yellow



n.a.c.

orange

90.204

n.a.c.

blue-purple

90.405

n.a.c.

dark-purple

90.406

n.a.c.

blue

90.515

n.a.c.

green



n.a.c.

tTFSJBMOBDOPBEEJUJPOBMDIBSHFPSPOSFRVFTU "DDFTTPSJFT
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THERAPY SWING
Why you should purchase our
therapy swing:
Movement which is soothing!

Remarkable features of our therapy swing:

technical data
Belt

Head / bodypelots (Pair)
(Option)

Order this
article direcly
in our
Online-Shop:
www.lilliwood.de

t#BTF "DDFTTPSJFT

-FHHVJEF"CEVDUJPODPUUFS
(Option)
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use
Therapy swing for domestic use
description
seat with backrest and arm rests
dimensions
total width 50 cm, seat width 40 cm, backrest height 56 cm,
seat depth 26 cm, leg support 35 cm
materials
form wood beech, multiplex lamellas birch
suspension
SPQF 11NN #MFU11
maximum load
VQUPLH UZQF385&67FYBNJOFE
surface
according to DIN 71-3 (security for toys)
accessories
leg guide/abduction cotter
footrest (pair)
head / bodypelots (pair)
pelvispelots (pair)
pad for therapy swing
pad for head / bodypelots (pair)
pad for pelvispelots (pair)
pad for adduction cotter
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BABYWALKER
Why you should purchase our
babywalker:
4VQFSGPSMFBSOJOHUPXBML-PBEJOUP VOMPBE USBOTQPSU
The child is able to transport himself!

Remarkable features of our Babywalker:

technical data

Height adjustmentable
hand grip

height
width
length
DN
DN
DN
running gear
-JHIUDBTUPSTXJUITIBSQFOJOHCSBLF
storage box
-BSHFMPBEJOHBSFB
hand grip
height adjustment (only 9930), so that the walker grows
load
up to 30 kg
surface
according to DIN 71-3 (security for toys)

t
t
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+
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t

t#BTF "DDFTTPSJFT

-JHIUDBTUPST

Order this
article direcly
in our
Online-Shop:
www.lilliwood.de
Sharpening brake
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SAVI GmbH
Reha Solutions
Lise-Meitner-Straße 10
D-48691 Vreden
www.savi.de
info@savi.de
Facebook:
SAVI.GmbH
SAVI APP

PO-Box 1123
D-48684 Vreden
Fon: +49 (0) 25 64 - 93 09 - 70
Fax: +49 (0) 25 64 - 93 09 - 60
please scan QR-Code

Your dealer:

